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Introduction
With the rapid evolution of technology, what we have done in the past is not necessarily a predictor of future possibilities. Literature reviews look backward to the ideas and research that have gone before, but forays into advanced technologies provide opportunities to break new ground -and break the generalisations of the past. Curriculum design and development can easily be constrained to the 'best practices' of familiar technologies and prior experience; however, a systematic instructional design process might as well provide a way to move beyond the past to explore the impact of new and advanced technologies in training.
Advanced technologies are rapidly changing our world. Web 2.0 technologies offer unprecedented communications, social networking and information sharing possibilities. The use of Web 3.0 technologies (term used by the authors to define the application of artificial intelligence to internet-based social networking) for teaching and learning has made possible the design, construction and use of interactive three-dimensional (3D) virtual worlds known as 'metaverses'. These are simulated spaces and humans used for the purpose of healthcare and medical training, education or assessment (Ellaway et al., 2006) . Web 3.0 technologies have started to radically change the ways in which previous design of 'virtual patients' (VPs) was done.
The observations above, and the resulting paper presented here, were prompted by the reading of recent literature on VPs summarised and analysed by a particular journal article (Cook and Triola, 2009) in Medical Education, as background for a project that involved VPs in a virtual and immersive 3D environment. Two claims, in particular, were of interest to this study:
1 Currently, VPs are focused on clinical reasoning -in particular, the integration of information rather than the elicitation or collection of it -because "…current VPs are ill-suited to many aspects of the development of history-taking, examination, communication and procedural skills" (p.306).
2 That VPs are on the low end of the continuum for achieving competency compared to standardised patient (SPs) (real or simulated patients coached to present a problem accurately and in standardised manner for all examinees) and human-patient simulators (computer generated life size mannequins) (Vu and Barrows, 1994) .
Although these conclusions are convincingly supported by their research, Cook and Triola also recognise that the backward-looking nature of their conclusions may not reflect future possibilities for training. They suggest that: "more research is needed to inform instructional design and curricular integration" (p.303) and that "…thoughtful consideration of various competencies and instructional methods…" (p.306) may help to answer questions about how VPs fit into medical curriculum.
In the spirit of these suggestions, this paper examines how the results of one small process within Instructional Systems Design -i.e., resource analysis -might be used to determine the affordances of an advanced technology such as Second Life and how these affordances might be used to overcome the perceived limitations of VPs. Specifically, the paper begins with a discussion of resource analysis in Instructional Systems Design and the roles of affordances and constraints in instructional analysis. Building on this background, a resource analysis is used to determine some of the properties, affordances and constraints of a virtual world such as Second Life. These are then mapped to medical competencies and compared across VPs, SPs and human patient simulators (HPSs). The paper concludes with a discussion of how the results support or refute the limitations above and suggestions for further research are made.
Background

Resource analysis
Resource analysis (Gagne, 1987; Smith and Ragan, 2005; Rothwell and Kazanas, 2008) is often performed as one of the 'analysis' processes in the generic and widely used ADDIE Instructional Systems Design model. This paper focuses on a resource analysis of an advanced technology -the immersive 3D virtual world called Second Life. The paper proposes that by looking to the resource analysis of the ADDIE model and applying the model to Second Life, VP's limitations and constraints can be overcome. Although resource analysis is often taken to mean an analysis of 'what requisite resources are required to achieve the project goals' [Smith and Ragan, (2005) , p.314], it was originally conceived as an analysis of available resources -i.e., what the instructional designer could use to achieve their goals (Foster and Beard, 1973) . Using this earlier definition, an instructional designer can look at 'possibilities' inherent in the available resources. In fact, the options for allocation can be limited if the instructional designer disregards a resource analysis of affordances that might be available for use. In support of this argument, the resource analysis will look at VPs and medical competency, not through the eyes of past literature and older technologies, as does the article written by Cook and Triola, but through the lenses of affordances and constraints in an advanced Web 3.0 technology.
Affordances and constraints
Understanding the nature of affordances and constraints is the key to understanding the benefits of this kind of instructional analysis. First introduced by Gibson (1977) , Norman (1988) developed the idea of affordances as the "perceived and actual properties of the thing, primarily those fundamental properties that determine just how the thing could possibly be used" (p.9). Constraints, understandably, are the properties which restrict allowed behaviour or constrain operations [Norman, (1988) , p.55].
Cook and Triola put VPs low on the continuum of competencies (shown in Figure 2 ) and outline the classes of medical competence that might be addressed by each. VPs are noticeably distant from optimal training opportunities with real patients. However, it could be argued that the affordances and constraints of the technology platform for each contribute to this order.
Figure 2 Continuum of competency
Source: Cook and Triola (2009, p.306 Other similar 3D virtual environments exist -such as Sun Systems Wonderland. However, Second Life is the focus of analysis for this study because membership is free, it is widely known and used, and the learning curve is gentle for beginners.
Second Life is a place where formal and informal education takes place and synchronous and asynchronous interactions occur (Burkle and Kinshuk, 2009) . Residents in the world are called avatars -virtual representations of real people, 3D humanoidswho can own virtual land (much as land is owned in the real world), virtual objects, or can design virtual real estate to look any way they want and to support almost any purpose they wish, subject to the affordances and constraints of virtual worlds.
Property 1: Second Life is virtual
The inherent affordances of virtual environments (e.g., presence, transduction, reification and different frames of reference) have implications for education and training.
• Affordance 1: presence. Presence is the sense that a person can suspend disbelief and authentically feel that (s)he is really somewhere else. Research supports the affordance of presence in virtual reality, resulting in more holistic and engaging learning experiences (Bricken and Byrne, 1993; Fontaine, 2002; Whitelock et al., 2000) .
• Affordances 2 and 3: transduction and reification. Transduction amplifies human experience, converting information that is not available to human senses into forms that are. According to Winn (1993) , transducers allow learners to interact with phenomenon outside the range of our senses, while reification is the process of immersing the learner within the phenomenon that has been made perceptible. The virtual nature of Second Life can allow learners to perceive and interact with things beyond human senses.
• Affordance 4: frames of reference. A frame of reference offers the opportunity to see a situation from one of many points of view. In virtual worlds, a frame of reference can be 'inside-out' (where one looks at the outside world from an egocentric viewpoint, as we do in real life) or 'outside-in' (where one uses a world-centric or God's eye view for locating one's self in space and situational awareness (Wickens and Baker, 1995) . Turkel's (1994) studies around role-playing -switching gender, creating alternative identities or trying on different value systems, for example -suggest that frames of reference can be psychological rather than visual. Virtual reality promotes learning from multiple perspectives -learning by standing in someone else's shoes.
In Second Life, avatars are immersed in a virtual-physical space where presence becomes a real part of the virtual environment. Users can create or reproduce their own identity as they see and experiment situations from inside and outside their pseudo-human forms.
Figure 3 Context wheel
Source: Kopp (2005) 
Property 2: Second Life is situated
Many authors and researchers argue that learning cannot be separated from the activity, situations and contexts in which it happens (Leont'ev, 1978; Engestrom, 1999; Brown et al., 1989) . The property of being situated offers affordances for learning through narratives, interactivity and contextualised design.
• Affordance 5: narrative. In Second Life interaction, makes possible to engage learners in first-person 'stories' founded on authentic situations in real life. Engagement in these narratives anchors the learning in vivid experiences that can transfer to similar cases in new representations (Schmidt et al., 1990 ).
• Affordance 6: interactivity, interaction. Modern philosophies of education suggest that 'knowledge is a verb rather than a noun' (Greeno, 1994) and that learning emerges from authentic experience combined with prior learning. Many interactions in Second Life are 'built in'. Residents of the world can build, purchase, walk, fly and 'touch', for example. 'Touch' interaction should be qualified here -real life psychomotor and tactile interactions are two constraints within a virtual world such as Second Life. Despite these constraints, there are many 'touch' interactions that a designer can program to be artificially associated with that action. Touching an object might put on a badge that allows entrance to a restricted area or allow a learner to listen to a patient's respiration, for example.
• Affordance 7: contextualised design. Multiple contextual factors (Kopp, 2005) within the cases or scenarios (Figure 3 ) can be represented in Second Life.
Selective use of these factors allows learners in the health arena to see the variability across cases, e.g., how a particular disease presents across gender or age or time; it provides learners with an opportunity to wrestle with complexity, e.g., apply a particular technique while simultaneously dealing with limited resources and difficult people; and it can offer systematic increases of case difficulty to accommodate different skill levels, e.g., having the MRI set to the proper image display with an explanation or requiring learners to know what the relevant MR image should be, navigate to it and interpret it correctly. The affordances for context also allow a designer to intentionally set the focus of a case. A particular concept or principal can be made the primary focus, e.g., presentation of a particular disease, or a social issue, e.g., teamwork, difficult family members that might be the focus of a particular case.
Property 3: Second Life is connected
Second Life integrates affordances for connectivity -socially between people, and digitally, across resources. As a Web 2.0 technology, Second Life is built on the premises that social connections and interactions are possible.
• Affordance 8: social connectivity. From the first moment of entry into Second Life, participation and social networking begins. If two or more avatars are present in the same virtual space, they have the ability to see the other(s) and to communicate through text chat and voice. With a self-constructed network of friends, avatars can communicate privately between different virtual locations. On a more formal social basis, it is quite common for residents to hold virtual conferences or to interact with people from other countries with different languages. Social connectivity means that people, who are distributed across the globe in real life, can meet, talk, work and learn together in a common environment.
• Affordance 9: resource connectivity. Resource connectivity is expected with online media; yet its usefulness should not be discounted or ignored in virtual environments. Contextualised hyperlinks within the virtual environment provide the opportunity to access the web, to integrate local (in-world) and external multimedia materials, and to provide an organised and intuitive interface that extends the case boundaries beyond the virtual world. Movies and podcasts are accessible through Second Life. A contextualised hyperlink on a book spine, for example, might give access to an online version of the book or give the learner a just-in-time, interactive computer-based training review lesson.
Contextualised hyperlinks are one kind of conceptual tool or aid 'to find things in a much quicker way than can be done in real life' (Whitelock et al., 2000) . This affordance also allows hyperlinked connections, in context, to Web 2.0 technologies that allow participants to "…construct a public or semi-public profile within a bounded system; articulate a list of other users with whom they share a connection; and view and traverse their list of connections and those made by others within the system" (Boyd and Ellison, 2008) .
Property 4: Second Life is user-constructed/programmable
There is exciting potential in the existing and emerging affordances for representation, construction and 'Smart' (intelligent) Technologies that become possible with advanced Web 3.0 technologies.
• Affordance 10: representation and integration of content. Second Life supports the representation of content in almost any digital form. Multimedia in the form of graphics, text, music, sound, speech, animations and video can be created outside of Second Life and integrated seamlessly into the context of the world. Programming scripts can be created for activity or interactivity with these objects. Individual multimedia elements and scripts can, in turn, be combined into more complex representations.
• Affordance 11: construction. The theory of constructionism (Harel and Papert, 1991; Kafai, 2006) suggests that learning happens most effectively when people are building or 'constructing' public entities. In Second Life, learners and instructors can be encouraged to build in the world, construct cases and integrate multimedia elements that they have created themselves, outside of Second Life. As Bartle (2004) says: "to design a virtual world is perhaps the greatest act of creative imagination there can be. The possibilities are absolutely limitless -you can make and do anything in them. Anything! Today's virtual worlds are mere children's scribbles compared to the masterpieces to come" (p.18).
• Affordance 12: 'Smart' Technologies. In Second Life, companies are experimenting with 'Smart Technologies' such as 'telemetrics' (NASA CoLab, 2008) and Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) tags for tracking objects and improving logistics within a healthcare system (University of Arkansas, 2008) . While both of these Smart Technology implementations are currently more closely related to operational affordances, the possibilities for education give pause for thought. The human-patient simulators have programmed software models (e.g., drug and physiology interactions) driving the hardware of breathing, pupil dilation, etc. These same software models behind the HPS could be implemented within a VP clinic. Burdin and Rossini (2009) provide a video demo of an automated avatar who interprets natural language chat questions, determines the best source for an answer and searches and selects resources from her environment and from online services (e.g., Amazon Web Service, Wikipedia) to answer the questions. The avatar also exhibits some low-level reasoning and emotional processing. Danforth et al. (2009) are also experimenting with VPs and artificial intelligence. The possibilities of using an avatar that is capable of showing illness or discussing his/her own symptoms represent a real breakthrough in the use of artificial intelligence for students in healthcare. It is the possibility of developing an 'intelligent avatar' is what authors in this paper have considered a 'Web 3.0 technology'. This section presented Second Life resource analysis which resulted in four properties and 12 related affordances. Refer to Figure 4 for an outline of these.
Findings
Cook and Triola (2009) concluded in their review that, for now, VPs should be limited to the integrative aspect of clinical reasoning rather than the elicitation or collection aspect of it. Further, they suggest that VPs are lower on the competency continuum that both SPs and HPSs. In order to examine these claims within the affordances of an advanced Web 3.0 technology, the next phase of the study mapped the affordances of Second Life and VPs to the medical competencies, and compared affordances and implications across VPs, SPs and HPSs.
Mapping and comparison
The competencies of three medical accreditation bodies were considered -CanMEDS 2005 Physician Competency Framework (Frank, 2005) , the General Competencies of the Accreditation Council of Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) (2007) and the Medical School Competencies defined by the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) (2009). A preliminary mapping of the three showed equivalence across competencies. Based on its performance-orientation, and organisation of competencies around complementary and overlapping roles (medical expert, communicator, collaborator, scholar, health advocate, manager and scholar), the CanMED framework was selected. In addition, the CanMEDS competency framework is used in other countries (Ringstead et al., 2006) .
Five examples, a small subset of the mapping and comparison results, are illustrated and discussed.
In the example 1 mapping, it would appear that the SP approach provides the best representation of patient cues for patients and nurses to observe. VPs in a 3D virtual world are the next best, with only facial expression as a constraint. The HPS is the least useful because the mannequin cannot mimic patient movements or the range of visual cues.
Medical expert role -key competency 3: perform a complete and appropriate assessment of a patient. Constraints: gross motor movement, skin colour, facial expression, etc., not possible.
In example 2, the VP in Second Life appears to have the best affordances for history elicitation. While all are equivalent in the ability to associate the patient with a life story and communicate with the patient (and others), the biggest advantage of the VPs is the flexibility of representation. Anyone can be dropped into an avatar that will represent any characteristics required for a particular role. In example 3, each of the approaches has its own strengths and limitations; particularly in palpation. Unlike VPs, the tactile interactions are possible in both SPs and HPSs, but the information may be misleading if the 'feel' does not match the patient characteristics. Both tactile interactions and palpation can be augmented with multimedia representations related to inspection, auscultation and percussion; however, the contextualised connectivity to these resources (especially when they are abnormal) may be more intuitive in the VPs and HPSs. Listening to an abnormal heart sound with an SP, for example, would require moving to a different sound device whereas, the sounds in the VP or HPS can depend on where the student places the stethoscope. In the same way, a student can click on an infected eye of a VP to view a close up image of the infection. In both the SP and the HPS, it would be necessary to look away from the patient to find and view the relevant graphic.
Medical expert role -key competency 3: perform a complete and appropriate assessment of a patient. Elements: inspection, auscultation, palpation, percussion VP Affordances: representation, activity When appropriate areas of the body are selected for inspection and auscultation, multimedia could provide appropriate cues. Constraint: tactile and psychomotor interactions are not possible in Second Life yet. SP Affordances: representation, activity Appropriate areas of the body can be selected and most results can be presented in accordance with the case. Constraint: Sounds and tactile feedback associated with the illness may not be present in the actor. Actor pathology can be misleading. HPS Affordances: representation, activity Appropriate areas of the body can be selected and results can be presented accurately in accordance with the case. Constraint: results of palpation and percussion may be inaccurate because of the mechanical nature of the mannequin.
In example 4, the affordance of contextualised design inherent in virtual worlds gives In example 5, the potential for instant or delayed access to authentic expertise through the affordance of social connectivity gives the advantage to VPs'. Although specialists could be physically present or available via telephone during SP or HPS cases, the constraining logistics of time and space are somewhat daunting.
Collaborator role -key competency 1: participate effectively in an inter-professional healthcare team.
Element: consulting with specialists VP Affordance: social connectivity, activity
Learners can access specialist and expert opinions real time or asynchronously and both in face-to-face or in distance environments
SP Constraint
Usually constrained to the immediacy of the people currently in the environment.
HPS Constraint
Challenging the current limitations of VPs
Limitation 1: VPs should be limited to the integrative aspect of clinical reasoning
While use of previous generation of VPs, SPs and human-patients simulators has been limited to critical reasoning, findings in this research prove that it is possible to suggest that the 'new generation' of VPs could be effectively used for training skills beyond the integrative aspects of clinical reasoning. Particular strengths of VPs in Second Life appear to be the affordances of social connectivity, flexible representations and contextualised design. Much of the credit for moving VPs beyond the constraints of previous implementations is due to the social connectivity possible in Second Life. Real people behind the avatar characters in a case remove many of the barriers to collecting data for clinical reasoning. Medical students could now practice effective elicitation of a history by learning which questions to ask, and how and when, for example. Moreover, the social connectivity would allow VPs to focus training in areas of competency beyond the physician-patient relationship, cutting across the roles of collaborator, communicator, and health advocate; for example, to provide learners with opportunities to practice interactions with experts, other professionals, patient families and the community.
Representation, particularly for role-playing, also offers new possibilities for authentic participation in cases. Participants would be able to easily don any persona, unconstrained by their own physical attributes, gender, ethnicity or age, etc. It should be noted that voice can be a problem in the representation, but text chat can be useful in this situation. Representation of symptoms (e.g., rashes, pallor) augmented by real life photographs and gestures (e.g., guarding, limping) also offer potential for including observable, non-verbal cues.
Contextualised design in Second Life can provide easy and immediate access to variable contexts. The Second Life environment can be used like a 'holodeck', instantly changing physical environment, adding or removing tools and resources, modifying patient attitudes, etc., to suit the objectives of the case or to extend the case with a 'what if' (e.g., What if this patient is homeless?). Contextualised design also affords instructors with the opportunity to systematically control or release difficulty within cases for the learner. This can happen in three ways (Kopp, 2005) : 1 by intentionally leaving out some of the factors 2 by having the environment or the instructor handle some of the factors 3 by intentionally selecting an easier or more difficult instantiation of any given factor.
As more of the factors are used, and as the difficulty of the various factors increases, the cross-factor interrelationships begin to represent the 'messiness', variability and ambiguity of real life situations.
It is also clear from the mapping results that implementation of VPs in Second Life will face constraints. A major constraint is the inability to authentically perform psychomotor actions and skills (e.g., intubation or testing reflexes). Procedures can be followed, but psychomotor actions and skills in the sequence will need to be artificially represented, with animation or a substitute representation -clicking on a sink and having a text box indicating that your hands are now clean, for example. Also, any skill requiring the sense of touch is constrained in the Second Life environment. Palpation for lumps or consistency can only be artificially represented.
Limitation 2: VPs are on the low end of the continuum for achieving competency compared to SPs and human-patient simulators
Whereas Cook and Triola's research sustains that VPs are low end for achieving competency, the results of the comparison across VPs in Second Life, SPs and HPSs does not seem to support this idea. Instead, there is evidence, even in the small representation of results included here, that advanced technology could significantly impact the potential strengths of VP implementation. All three approaches now provide social connectivity and this removes one of the major limiting factors of past VP implementations. The affordance of personal presence was indicated as a major limitation of VP's in Cook and Triola's (2009) review. However, the research around immersion in a situated virtual world suggests that there are possibilities for improving the higher order communication skills of empathy, negotiation and breaking bad news (Deladisma et al., 2007) . Furthermore, it could be argued that the possibilities of extended representation and contextualised design will help to offset the VP constraints in psychomotor skills and the sense of touch -especially since aspects of these are also constraints in SPs and HPSs.
Discussion
The critical review conducted by Cook and Triola (2009) reflects thinking mediated by the tools that we have had to date. Yet, theory suggests that changing the tools that we use will qualitatively change our thinking about the things we do (Leont'ev, 1978; Engestrom, 1999; Jonassen, 1999) . As indicated in this study, the advanced Web 2.0 and Web 3.0 technologies of immersive 3D worlds such as Second Life offer opportunities to go beyond the literature and the research of the past. Advanced technologies provide the potential to change our thinking and to improve our techniques for medical education. Moreover, advanced Web 3.0 technologies may have an impact on cost and sustainability of projects. In the context brought forward in this paper, all three technologies require a good deal of technical support and human involvement. With the potential of Smart Technologies, development of artificial intelligence and the changeable, modifiable nature of virtual worlds such as Second Life, second generation virtual patients (VP2s) may well provide opportunities for increasingly effective environments with lower costs, less maintenance and fewer people. 3D virtual environments (objects and people) in Second Life have proved to be the 'way to go' when building intelligent, internet-based, computer supported VPs that have the capabilities of going beyond 'clinical reasoning' and offering e-learning capabilities mentioned above to students in healthcare.
Resource analysis of new and advanced technologies will not tell us where the evolution of technology or training will end, but it can help us to take the next steps towards recognising and using never-before-seen opportunities for framing authentic learning experiences in ill-structured domains and for promoting the systematic study of learning effectiveness and efficiencies in technology-enhanced environments.
Further research in the area of immerse 3D virtual environments for teaching and learning will need to take into account the artificial intelligence capabilities of the internet in the design of VPs. As social software evolves and the Internet use expands, we are only at the forefront of what could be done in the near future.
